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Nyurruwiyi, kalalpa nyinaja tangkiyl puyurr-puyurrpa yirdijl 
Jimpurru Yurntumurla. Ngulalpa warru-wapaja yuwarll-wana rnanu 
ngurra-wana mangarriki-purda.
2
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Yapangku kalalpalu wapirdingamirljl-mardarnu waninja-wana, 
kujalpa-jana mangarriki yanu ngurra-kurra.
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Puyurr-puyurrpa tangkiyi. wita kalalpa nyinaja pirli-wana 
Yurntunurla ngapapuruju. Wantangka kalalpa plna yanurnu 
marnangkarra-kurra purlku-kurra-katu.
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Kalalpa kuurlu walku-jarrija kurdu-kurdurluju, kalalpalurla 
warrurnu tangkiyl witaku yungulu warrkarni jintakari jintakari 
manyuku. Ngalyakari kurdu-kurduku-palangurluju, kalalpalu kangu 
manjikirli ngurra-patuku. Ngakalpalu pina yanurnu kuurluku- 
ngarnti.
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Tangkiyi witangkuju kalalpajana milya-pungu kurdu-kurdu manu 
nyanungu-ku palangupurnu, ngulalpa kutu-juku ngurra-wana nyinaja 
parnkanja-wangu.
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Wanta-karirialku mungangka kardiyarlu pawujurlu luwarnujana 
Jimpurru manu ngalyakari tangkiyi jurrkungka purdanglrll 
nyanungu-nyangurla yuwarlirla.
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Mungalyurrurluju yapangkuju payurnulu kardlya pawuju, "Nyiyanpa 
luwarnu kutukarirl1j1? Ngulajana yalumanu, "Luwarnurna-Jana 
nyurrula-nyangu Jlmpurru manu ngalyakari tangkiyl."
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Yapa-patujulpalu wajampa-nyayirni nylnaja kurdu-kurdii-rlanguju 
tangklyikiji. Tangkijl-wangukulpa karriJa Yurntumuju.
16
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THE GREY DONKEY
Once upon a time there were donkeys at Yuendumu and one was 
called Jimpurru. He used to walk around the settlement eating the 
fruit and vegetables that grew there.
The people would love to cuddle his neck whenever he got near 
them and he would go to their camp for fruit and vegetables.
The little grey donkey lived among the Yuendumu Hills when it rained. 
In the sunny weather he would come down again and sleep in the 
spinifix grass where it was warmer.
In the school holidays the children would look around for the 
little donkey so that they could each get a turn to ride him. Some 
of the children's families would take the donkey away on 
walkabouts for several weeks until it was time for the children 
to return for school again.
The little donkey grew very fond of the children and their 
families so it just stayed close to their camps and didn't run 
away.
Then one summer night the white superintendent shot Jimpurru and 
the other donkeys in the same place near the back of his 
vegetable garden.
In the morning the people asked the superintendent what he had 
shot that night. He answered with a grunt, that he had shot 
Jimpurru and their other donkeys.
The people were upset, especially the children, so it was a very 
sad day for them. There have been no more donkeys to ride around 
on since that day.18
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